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Parts List
DESCRIPTIONPART NUMBERQTYITEM

Cap Blue #14 - 2.0x2.0x2.0100181521
Canoe / Kayak Rack Arm Assy101676622
Bolt Carriage 3/8-16 x 1.0 SS 304100195643
Nut Flange 3/8-16 Brass100180244

37.75

32.00

Sold Separately.
Part Number 1016764.
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Double Paddleboard / Canoe / 
Kayak Add-on Kit to Single
Instructions
Part #: 1025157

Failure to follow instructions may 
result in person injury and may 
invalidate the applicable warranty.
 

Note: This double kit is only to be used as 
an addition to the single kit, part number 
1016764.
 

Step 1. Slide the top blue cap of off the 
existing vertical post.
 

Step 2. Slide the head of two 3/8 x 1 
carriage bolts into the slot of the vertical 
post.
 

Step 3. Place the end of the rack arm onto 
the vertical post so that the threads of the 
carriage bolts are inserted through the 
corresponding holes of the rack arm as 
shown.
 

Step 4. Lightly thread two 3/8 flange nuts 
onto the carriage bolts. Adjust rack arm to 
desired height and tighten the flange nuts.

Parts List
DESCRIPTIONPART NUMBERQTYITEM

Step100454941
Bottom Upright 32.0 100498522
Top Upright 34.0 100498923
Leg100567924
Left Stringer100378415
Right Stringer100378316
Handrail 4 Step100384427
Bolt Bag10044421-

Nut 1/41001797168
Nut 3/8100180389
Carriage Bolt 1/4 x .7510019501610
Bolt 3/8 x 2.01002424411
Bolt 3/8 x 3.0 1002432412
Press-In Cap1000986413
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QC 4-Step Dock Steps Assembly
Instructions
Part #: 1004263
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Failure to follow instructions may result in personal 
injury and may invalidate the applicable warranty.
 
Note: There are three different types of accessory brackets that 
the steps can be attached to in order to be attached to your dock.
You will need two accessory brackets for the installation. Below is
a list of the three different types of brackets.
 
 
 
 
Note: In order to attach dock steps to a dock not listed above use
two 3/8" x 3-1/2" carriage bolts and two 3/8" flange nuts 
(provided).
 
Step 1. Attach steps to right and left stringer using 1/4 x 3/4 
carriage bolts and 1/4 hex nuts provided.
 

Step 2. Insert top uprights into top pockets of stringer and 
secure on the bottom using 3/8 x 3 hex bolts and 3/8 hex nuts.
 

Step 3. Insert bottom uprights into bottom pockets of stringers, 
fully insert legs into stringer pockets and bottom uprights, secure 
the uprights and legs using 3/8 x 3 hex bolt and 3/8 hex nut. 
(adjust height of legs after connecting stairs to dock frame.)
 

Step 4. Connect stairs to QC accessory brackets using carriage 
bolts and nuts. (see QC accessory bracket instructions.)

Dock Type              Bracket Part Number
RS4 Dock                     1006706
RS7 Dock                     1006708
TS9 Dock                     1006730


